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JACL NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS:

Date of Resignation
I WISH TO clarify the confusion that has resulted
concerning Mr. Karl Nobuyuki.
The effective voluntary resignation date of June 1,
1980, was a date given to me orally by Mr. Nobuy.uki on
May 21, and confinned by him on several occasions.
A written resignation was promised us, but to date It
has not been delivered. The J Wle 1st date was given to the
Pacific Citizen so that members can be informed.
Mr. Nobuyuki was informed on May 19 that the
EXECOM (National Executive Committee) wishes to pay
his salary for the remainder of this fiscal year as a
separation pay when all conditions of his volWltary resignation are met. This was offered so that he need not
worry about his living expenses by looking for a new job.
When Mr. Nobuyuki requested to retain his title Wltil
the completion of the House Subcommitee hearing on
HRS499, early in JWle, this was granted. His further
request for an extension of the resignation date to later
June was being given a favorable consideration, prc:r
vided the transfer of authority at the National Headquarters be complete so that the organization can fWlction sufficiently for the coming convention and to the end
of this fiscal year. The condition at the Headquarters is
such that it is impossible to fWlction effectively with Mr.
Nobuyuki at his desk. Mr. Nobuyuki acknowledged that
the problem exist.
DR CLIFFORD UYEDA
President
Japanese American Citizens League
June 6,1980

Headquarters administration
in Idifficult' bind, says Uyeda
SAN FRANOSCO - With Karl
Nobuyuki having changed his
mind not to resign as expected on
June 1 an intolerable impasse has
develoPed at the Headquarters
staff level, Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national president, indicated in his
latest statement of June 6.
'The condition at Headquarters
is such that it is impossible to function effectively with Mr. Nobuyuki at his desk," Uyeda stated.
Nobuyuki acknowledged the problem exists, Uyeda added.
With Nobuyuki at his desk dur-
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plans: Uyeda was expected to take
charge as "operatio':15 o~fice,:"
through th~
Conven!IOn till his
tenn as nanonal president ended,
assisted by the remaining Head- .
quarters staff.
The personnel matter has been
referred to JACL's legal counsel
Frank Iwama of Sacramento,
while Nobuyuki has also secured
private counsel Iwama is weUversed in ~traive
law and
employee relanons, as a result of
his near-decade with the state attomey ~enral's
office as deputy
at~
qualified for the Pacific
Citizen only slightly what the ongina! statement (May 23 PC) said
were reasons for Nobuyuki's resignatiolL "Irreconcilable views on
management policies" may be understood as "diffIculty with budget, fiscal and persormel matters
at Headquarters", Iwama said.
Iwama. a non-voting EXECOM
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HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE meets June 2 to hear HR
5499--JACL sponsored redress bill, and HR 5977-Lowry
redress bill. LEFT PHOTO: Testifying before the committee is
House Majority Leader Jim Wright (2nd from left) for HR 5499
while listening are Reps. Mike Lowry (at left), Norman Mineta and
Robert Matsui. RIGHT PHOTO: Hearing testimony are (from left)
staff counsel Jim Lauer, Rep. Romano Mazzoli, chairman George
Danielson (of Monterey Park, Ca.) of the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Govemmental Relations,
minority staff counsel Alan Coffey, and Rep. Robert McClory.
The same subcommittee was scheduled to mark-up the bill last
Monday leading some to believe full House action may come soon.

House subcommittee acts fast
on own pair of redress bills;
heard June 2, mark-up June 9
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
WASHINGTON-The House Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations convened in the
Rayburn House Office Bldg. on Monday, June 2, to hear HR
5499: the Conunission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians Act
A mark-up session was called for Monday, June 9, and the bill
is expected to be reported to the full Judiciary Committee,
according to JACL Washington Representative Ron Ikejiri
testimony.
Rep. George Danielson (D-Ca) of Monterey Park, subcommittee chainnan, Reps. Robert McClory (R-ll.) and Romano L.
Mazzoli CD-Ky.) heard testimony in support of HRS499 from its
cxrauthors: Reps. Jim Wright CD-Tex.), Nonnan Mineta (D-Ca)
and Robert Matsui (D-Ca)
House Democratic leader Wright called it an "everlasting shame"
adding, "There is no way in which we can ever repay those proud and
loyal Americans for having questioned their patriotism.
"We carmot give them back the months of their lives nor redress the
shame to which we subjected them by impugning their loyalty to this
land," Wright said.
"In our unreasoning fear and misguided zeal at the outset of World War
II, we did a great disservice to our feUow Americans of Japanese heritage those 30 odd years ago," Wright said.
"Ingloriously and to our everlasting shame, the (Supreme) Court upheld as constitutional the act of our government in rounding up the
Japanese American citizens, almost as though they were cattle, and
herding them into corrals," Wright said.
Wright referred to Executive Order 9066, signed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt on Feb. 19, 19-t2, which gave any military commander
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So. Calif. blessed with
two Nisei women mayors
LONG BEACH, Ca--City Councilwoman Eunice Sato was elected mayor by a 54 vote in the council June 3 of this fifth-largest
city in California (after San Jose). The council had been deadlocked for several weeks. She is the first woman and the fIrst
minority member to become mayor of this port city of a halfmillion people.
Last April 15 at Villa Park (Orange County), a suburban community better known for its homes on half-acre lots for an
estimated 7,000 people, the five-member city council elected
councilwoman Carol Kawanami as mayor - and believed to be
the first Japanese American woman mayor in the U.S. An important concern as mayor is to maintain the desirable qualities of
the community while balancing those needs with various state
mandates. A charter member of Selanoco JACL, she was elected
to the Council in 1978. City was incorporated in 1962
As mayor of Long Beach, Eunice Sato will continue to work on
downtown redevelopment and rehabilitation of the neighborhoods
during her coming twITyear tenn.
She was elected to the city council
in February, 1975 from the 7th district (westside); sought to fill the
vacancy left by State Sen. Deukmejian when he was elected state
attorney general last year, and is
active in Republican circles.
A fonner lciy teacher- missionary in postwar Japan and school
teacher, she is married to Thomas
T. Sato and they have three children, twin sons Daniel and Douglas, 24, and daughter Charlotte, 28,
who is a legislative aide in Washington toRep. Dan Lungren (ROl)
of Long Beach.
In 1979, she was chosen by the
Calif. Women in Chambers of
Commerce as "Outstanding Woman of the Year". She hails from
~
.
Mayor Eunice Sato
Livingston, Ca.
Mayor Kawanami, who spent her childhood in San Jose and whose
family surpassed the camp experience by voluntarily relocating to Denver in 1942, is a graduate nurse by profession. She is married to Dr. Sam
Kawanami, a psychiatrist, and have two children: Mark, 17, and Karen,
10. She represents California on the National Board of the American
Lung Assn., and has been a state president She was appointed to the Villa
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Asians set to protest Way for top job
SAN FRANCISCO-The JACWn conjunction with the Coalition

Way came under fire from the minority communities after he
had removed Jim "Jerry" Enomoto, the highest ranking Asian
state employee from his position as director of the California
Corrections Department. Many groups including the J ACL. putr
lidy went on record supporting Enomoto. The JAn. National
Board unanimously approved a resolution wholeheartedly supporting Enomoto and initiated a fund-raising campaign on his
behalf. Others in support of Mr. Enomoto include:
Black Correctional Officers Assn.; Chinese for Affirmative Acnon:
Rev. Cecil Williams of Glide Memorial Church: Beanice Duncan. past
pres., Mexican Affirmation Action Political Assn.: Tom Ktm. director.
Korean Service Center; Robert Kiyota. pres .. Nihonmadu Pol.lOcal Assn.:
York Wada, member, Univ. of Califonua Board of Regents: and George
the hearing to be held at the State Capitol, Room 5007, 9:30 am, Newkirk, past pres.. Council of Civic Unity.
June 18, 1900.
Cootinuedoo Page 5
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of Concerned Californians (CCC), spearheading a campaign
against confinnation of Howard Way as secretary of the Youth
and Adult Corrections Agency. A statewide letter-writing campaign has been instituted to bring the matter to the attention of
the California Senate members. Special emphasis is being
placed on the Senate Rules Committee, since the confinnation is
scheduled to come before them next Wednesday, June 18.
JACL chapters and other minority organizations are being
encouraged to mobilize its members to insure a large turnout at
the hearing. Speakers from each Third World group including
the JACL are scheduled to speak against Way's confinnation at

.
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Jarvis blasted for anti-Japanese slur
ANGELES-Howard
LOS
Jarvis, .embittered June 3 by
the landslide defeat statewide
of Proposition 9 which would
have cut state personal income taxes in half, blamed the
loss to the public employees
union and promised to wage
war on the group by declaring,
''The public employees have
won the first battle like the
Japs won the first battle at
Pearl Harbor but the United
States won the war" .
The remarks were made. at
the Ambassador Hotel where
Proposition 9 supporters ga- .
thered to watch the election
retwns. Cries of protest from
Japanese Americans came to
JACL the following morning.
That afternoon, JACL re. nal direct J hn Sait d
glO
or 0
0 emanded Jarvis "use the same
media to apologize for use of
that offensive and derogatory
word".
City Cooncilman David
Cunningham declared the

conference at the front steps
of City Hall where one can
spot the "Little Tokyo" street
sign on E. lst St. They were
joined by representatives
from the public employees
union
John Saito declared:

ly student, Jarvis ripped into
his interviewer when he
learned he drove a Datsun
"Your contributing to the unemployment in the United
States, right?" asked Jarvis.
"General Motors just laid off a
lot of people, so you helped
them. Is that what they teach
you at Cal Poly? Why the hell
don't you go to school over
there (Japan)? You're buying
their goddammed products;
Tokyo ought to pay your

"Not only has our organization,
The Japanese American Citizens
League, from its inception of over
50 years, taken offense with the
derogatory word used by Mr. Jarvis, but other human and civil
rights organizations throughout
this nation have supported our I»
sition and our efforts to eradicate
the use of the three letter epithet
Hopefully, our present generation
has reached a stage of enlightenment and sensitivity to not purposely offend other people.
"As a person who has gained l<r
cal, state and national recognition,
Mr. Jarvis shows a great deal of
insensitivity, bordering on stupidity, to use a racial slur that has been
a thorn in the Japanese American
community.
"Mr. Jarvis's use of the offensive word has reached many
homes through the public media
and our organization now demands that he use the same media
to apologize for the use of that offe~v
and derogatory word"
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2112 -Year Money Certificate
The rate of interest is % % less than the average
yield of 2V2-year U. S. Treasury securiti es orthe
ceiling set by Federal regulations. New rates are
announced monthly by the Treasury Department.

FINANCIAL
COUNSELING

Current rates are available at all Sumitomo offices.
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REVOLVING
CREDIT
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FREE
INSURANCE

Note : All ap plicabl e Federal regulations shall apply to the two
Time Certi f icates of Deposit. Federal regulations Impose
substa ntial mterest penalties upon premature withdrawal
and restr icl compounding of interest on Money Market
Account s.
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Also, low-cost insurance.
money orders & travelers checks.
and notary public service .
Now over $4.2 million In assets

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 r. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Some of the
reasons you
should save
at Merit.
Understanding, sensitivity to your
needs and the latest information
on savings and interest.

Insured Savings · c urrently 7% per annum
Car loans low rates on new & used
Signature Loans up to 53000· ·
Free Insurance on loans & saving s
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PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040
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The Symitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

FREE MONEY ORDERS

FREE OR VALIDATED
PARKING AT ALL OFFICES

FREE NOTARY
SERVICE

FREE TRAVELERS
CHECKS
HOME LOAN SPECIALIST
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FREE SAFE
DEPOSIT BOX

COMMUNITY ROOM
FOR NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION
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The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

UttJe Tokyo Office
321 East Second St, Los Angeles. Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

Free Services, banking on
Saturdays, Merits dependability
and friendliness. •
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6-Month Money Market Account
$10,000 or more in a 6-month Money Market
Account will pay you an interest rate equal to an
average of the auction discount rate for 6-month
U. S. Treasury Bills in the most recent weekly
auction. The actual return to investors on Treasury
Bills is higher than the discount rate.

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

Three Cenerarions of
Exp erien ce .
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Doi.
time for
HIGH INTEREST
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'connotation of (Jarvis') racial
slur cannot be taken lightly as
our city and this state and nation have been built upon
,, ' lay"
In the waning days of the
equatity and laIr P
.
.
J
'
rinkled
Cunningham and Saito campaJgI1, arYlS sp
.
I his oratory with anti-Japanese
made therr remarks at a press epithets, hurling "Jap" at his
Join JACL
audience. In San Luis Obispo,
being interviewed by a Cal Po-

@

tuition-the Japs."
The 77-year-old tax reformer who sparked the passage of Prop. 13 two years ago
promised to resume a campaign to cut public employee
pensions.
While Prop. 9 had government budget-planners worried, the defeat only provided
a brief sigh of relief as they
scramble to reassess their fiscal outlook They still fear the
financial squeeze ahead.
#

Money Market
Certificates at
California First
Bank.

Money Market Certificates are one of the
best investments you can make today. And we
have them at California First Bank.
When you invest a minimum of $10,000
for 6 months, your money earns the highest ~om
mercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.:j:
To find out more, come and meet the people
at California First.
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CALIFORNIA

Plus m.ny other Fr.e Service.
with qu.llfylng .ccount.
Just c.1I us!

MERIT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First SI . 624·7434 • TORAANCEIGARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552.. 751

FIRST BANK
M.mb<r FDIC
WFederal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed
for early withdrawal .
© California First Bank. 19 79
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San Mateo girls lead team to Jr. Olympics title

pacifi
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Published every Fnday except first.
28th, 30th, 3200, 34th, 36th and last
\Weks of the year at 244 S. San Pedro

(Special to PacifIC atizen)
HAYWARD, Ca.-The Northern
California - Western Nevada Jr.
Olympics championship was won
by San MateoJACL-thanks to the
overpowering performances of
their girls in their division here at
Chabot College J Wle 1.
Annette Yamashita of Sequoia,
breaking records in the Women's
8-100 and B-longjump and winning the 120 plus helping to win in
the relay, was voted the "most outstanding athlete" of the 1980 Jr.
Olympics.
Top three winners in each event
have qualified for the -annual
North-80uth JACL track & field
championships to be held this
weekend, JIDle 15, at Santa Ana
College.
The complete summaries:
(. New record. tf New event)

St., Rm 506, Los Angeles, Ca 90012;
(213) 626-6936.

DR. CUFFORD UYEDA
National JACL President
ELLEN ENOD
Chair, Pacific Citizen Board
HARRY KHONDA
Ecfrtor

2nd Class postage paid at Los Angeles,
Ca. Subscriptions-JACL members·
$7 of national dues provides one-year
on a per·household basis. Nonmembers: $10 a year, payable In advance.
Foreign addresses: Add U.S.$5 for
each year - News or opinions expressed by columnists other than JACL
staff wnters do not necessarily reflect
JACL policy.

Two pages of
JACLsports

.

For two consecutive weeks
on this page have been detailed summaries of two major
JACL events in California,
which culminate with the state
meet this Sunday at Santa Ana
College.
We can't think of a better
way of getting drenched with
Vitamin D (sunshine) and running into a devoted segment of
the JACL family who see the
value of athletic competition,
the will to achieve and the graces of sportsmanship.
And there will be another
pageful next week with results
-Ed.
of that!

AfTJ-Anthony Lum (C), Tom Kuwada
(SJ), Oetus Woo (C), 41ft-II.

SP-Sherrnan Looie (Sac), Lance Wak:ida (8), Mike Nakanishi (Seq), 38ft-53, ~.
PV-Jeff Sasaki (L). Bill Sanchez (0),
David FUjioka (0). lOft-6.
-HJ-Glenn Olin (Seq), Brian Hu-ahara
(C), Scott Takaoka (~,
6ft-·'M. Old
mark: S' HI" Jeff Teranishi (8) 1975.
lOO---Gene Ola (A), Nonnan Yee
(Sac), Darrell Sasagawa (Seq), Lynn
Olin (SeQ), 1O.7s.
# 2.20-NOnnan Vee (Sac), Gene Ola
(A), Robert Kawasaki cYN), Dermis Sasaki (L), 24.35.
-+IO--Nonnan Vee (Sac), Gene Ola (A),
Greg Olar (C), John FUkuda (A), S3.9s.
Old mark: S4.6s James Endo (C) 19n.
-8OG~
Olar (C), Mike Hinson (A),
Gary Tsukimaru (Trj{:), 2m0&35. Old
mark: 2:22 Tetsu Hiraro (SJ) 1975.
# MD.E-Michael Hin.!ol (A). Greg
Olar (C), BeI\jamin Doi (C), 4mA7.5s.
7OHH-Tom Kuwada (SJ), Alan Himhara(C) fJ.7s.
#330LH-aetus Woo (C), John FUkuda
(A), Derek FUruichi (8)/ 4.3.9s.
+to RELAY--Seqoolll, Contra Costa,
Lod.i, 48.9s.
# MILE RELAY-SF. Associates, C0ntra Costa, 3m 48. 45.
TEAM SCORES--Cootra Costa 68,
SF. Associates 64, Sequoia -lO, Sacramento .36, San Jose 26, Lodi 16, Diablo
Valley 10. West Valley 6, 'In-City 4.
MEN'S 'C' DIVlSION
LJ- Bruce FUrukawa (SM) David
Fukuda (A), Mike Abe (Seq), 17ft-&
HJ-Mark Abe (Seq), Gary Dronan
(SM), Rtck 8higemoto (SJ), Sft- ',.
-50-Bruce FUrukawa (SM), Mark Abe
(Seq). Robert Asato (C), Kevm [keda
(Seq), 5.9s. Old mark: 0.05 Mike Nisluo
(Sac) 1961, Tom lchunaru (SM) 19<H.
Jerry Nakamura (Seq) 1968, C Yoshida
(B) 19iO, and Scott lchunaru (SM) 19i!i
1000Henry Ohara (SM). Rtck Kawamura (Seq), Michael Halualaru (8M).
Paul Daijo (A), 11.6S.
,,2..'O-Rtck Kawamura (&:--l). Henry
Ohara (SM), Randy Takeshita (WV).
Paul Daijo (A). 20.9s.
+IO-David FUkuda (A), Randy Takeshita cYN), Paoick Foo ( 12). Wtm haon
(12). :'9.45.
-HO RELAY-San Mateo. SeqUOIll, S.F.
Associates, 5O.Ss.
TEAM SCORES-San Mateo . ~ Sequoia -Kl, SF. Associates "!-l, West Valley
10, Troop-12 6, Contra Costa -l, San Jose
4.
MEN'S'D' DIVlSION
-l..J-Naga Yano (Tri{:), Paul Yasuda
erri-V). Dave Nakamura (WV). 16ft_.,!12.
Old mark: 1-1'1 ' 2" Ron Hashunoto (8M)
19,& •

. .

MEN'S AYE DIVlSION
LJ-Bnan Motooka (Seq). Nate !mahara (WV). Clayton Woo (C), Robert Kajikarru (8M) • ..!2ft-' 4.
TJ-Bnan Motooka (Seq), Clayton
Woo (C), Dean Kwnagru (Seq). Greg
Sano (Ree). -Ilft-.!.
HJ-Craig Adaclu (C). 6ft
SP-Alan Motooka (Seq), -15ft- I 2.
-PV-Erik Jang (Sac). Robert Sanchez
(Dia), Stanley Nakaso (C). Davy Nakata
(SM), Hft Old mark: 1.l' J12.JohnKwan
(Orange County) 19,1.
lOO-Robert Kajikarru (SM). Martin
Toyama (Sac), Brian Kumagai (Seq),
Nate lmaha.ra cYN). 1O..is.
2..'O-Robert Kajikami (SM), Bnan
Motooka (Seq), Ken Okuhara eL), Nate
lmaha.ra cYN), 2.3.:'.6.
+IO-Martin Toyama (Sac), James
Endo (C), 5.!.9s.
88O-Douglas Doi (Sac), James Endo
(C). Stuart Hayashi (SM), ..!rn4.6S.
Mll£-David Wighmeck (C). Rick
Terahara cYN), .'im.:'i.1is.
tl2-Mll...E-DaVld Wighmeck (e). Rtck
Terahara cYN). Ken Takao (L),
1Om.-lO.2s.
/I L'OI-O-I-Roy Nakagaki (C). Alan Koizunu (un), 1& Is.
# 33OUJ..-Martin Toyama (Sac), Alan
Koi2lImi (un), Yoichi Terahara cYN),
39.35.
-HO RELAY--SeqUOIll, Sacramento,
San Mateo, -liis.
MILE RELAY-Contra Costa, Sequoia, Jm-l5.ls.
TEAM SCORES-Contra Costa 78,
Sequoia lH, Sacramento 5-l, San Mateo
J.!, West Valley 26, Lodi !!. Diablo Vly 6,
Reedley.!.

• Nisei Relays

Three Nisei Relays records
were broken during the prelims
and should be incollJOrated in the
1980 statistics as follows:
MEN'S D 5O-Kenny Tamura (0)
12.25; WOMEN'S C lOO-{ties mark) Di-

ana Nishi (0) 11.9s; and MEN'S E 50Curtis Tachiki (V) i.Os.

The WOMEN'S B SHOT PlIT (corrected distance) 29ft-8 I,,& Kim Tanabe

(0)._

HJ-l\'lark Otaru (SM). DaVId l.I£uio
(Tn·C). Ken 1\'1= (\W). -lft-_
e"().-!{onaJd Haslumoto (S;\II). GU} ;-';akagawa (q. Kamon CalhoWI(A), Jalll'7'
Islumoto (SM). Cl.1S. Old mark: h. '" Jet f
Sasagawa (Seq) I!r.). KevUl Sato (~J
19-:-b. Mark Abe (Seq) I\n).
: 1000!{onaJd Hash.unolO (~I\'
J. Paul
Yasuda (Tn-\"). Greg TsutaoKa (Ll.
Mark ;'>leu ( i .:). 11.\1:,.
e':_'O-:\iaga Yano (Tn·C). Ua",d :\iakamw-a (WV). Hamon CalhoWI (Al. KeUy
~lumoks
(S;\lJ. ':/ls. Uld IrJark; ., k'
:\olathe\\' Fhl.'I.Kla (Al 1<)",1
: i-IO--Mathew Fuh"Uda (Al. :\ohdlilel
:\OlatswlO (A). KIp :Vhtlal-a (~)
I\'hchael
Kawaguclu ( . ':J. inlO '. b
HO Rt::LA Y- rn·Ot\.~al
:Vlateo.::'.F
A:;socIate;. '0(,. '6.
.
TEA..\I SCO!{E
-· ~al1
:Vlateu '_ ('n·
City ~.
_ F Assoclllte;':1'>, Tn·\·al!e} ,_
We;t Valle\ ". Contra Costa ". ~UOIil
' '.
LoW :. (' I'OOP- 1_ c
WOMEN 'A' DIVlSION
LJ-Michelle Hong (C), UOOa Sakurai
(C), tie for 3rd: Jackie Oloi (A) and Kay
Sato (A), lSft-6h.
#I-LJ-Michelle Hong (C), lisa Kajisa
(SM), Linda Soo Hoo (SM), 4ft-5.
-IOO-Maile Ouna (A), Linda Soo Hoo
(SM), Michele Fang (C), Patn Kim eL),
II.I:ls. Old mark: 12.075 Natalie Sasaki
(WV) 19i9.
2..'0-Tie for 1st l.J.nda Soo Hoo (SM)
and Maile China (A), Beverlee Tkachen·
ko (SM), Susan Naito (A). 28.45.
IF-+IO-Beverlee Tkachenko (8M), Helen Fong (Sac). Enn Wakida (8), 1m-

MEN'S B DIVlSI(XIJ
LJ-Tom Kuwada (SJ), John FUkuda
~ilen
Olin (Seq), Cletus Woo (C),

-+lO RELAY-San Mateo. Contra Costa,
. SF. Associates. :-o.Ss. Old mark: :>i.·tis
SeqUOia 19'"9
'f'Efu\1 SCORES-San Mateo -0, Contra Costa -lO, SF. Assocllltes .36. Sacramento 16. West Valley 6, Berkeley -l,
Lodi 2.

WOMEN'S '8' DIVlSION
-l..J-Annette Yamashita (Seq), Akemi
Hamai (8), Michele Yoshida (Seq). ISft1LOId mark: 147'%" Alisoo FUkuda (A)
1977.
.. HJ-Kathleen Sawamura (SM). Lisa
Mural cYN), 3ft-9.
if lOO-Annette Yamasluta (Seq), Mana
Seid (Seq), Man Sako cYN), Michele Yoshitla (Seq), 12.-15.
..!..'O-Annette Yamashita (Seq). KeUy
Bungo (SJ), MIchele Yosluda (Seq), Iris
Umemoto (C), 29..is.
-+IO--KeUy BlIllgO(SJ), Krisnn Junker
(SJ), LIsa Murru cYN). Kathleen Kawamura (SMA), Im07..is. Old mark: 1: 10
Teri Ibara (Gil) 19,:;.
-HO RELAY--Sequolll, West Valley.
Berkeley, S;.6S.
TEAM SCORES--SeqUOI<I ;'il:I, West
Valley 22. San Jose 22. San Mateo 12,
Berkeley 6, Tn{:lty -l, Contra Costa 2.

•

06.-15.
" Mll...E-Helen Pong (Sac), Tarru Kaneko cYN), Lisa Handa (SM), Shan Lynn
Hong (C), 5mJ9.Ss.
f/ IIOLH-Beverlee Tkachenko (SM).
Maile China (A). Linda Kajisa (SM). Lisa
Kajisa (SM), 17.9s.

Largest Stock of Popular

r

30 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
Los Anlilln, ClIl!. 90012

;

S. Ueyama. Prop.

1327 E. 15th
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mlYRKO
Luncheoll Dlaur Cocktails

PASADENA 139 S. L~.
Robles. 795-7005
ORANGE 33 Town a Country. 541-3303
Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542·8677
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13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
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68 Unifs • Heated Pool. Air Conditioning. GE Kitchens - Television
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS .
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Application
Deadline:
Apply to:

'

(An Endowment

Care Cemerety)
3900 Workman Mill Road
Whittier. California
(213/699-0921 • (714/ 739-060 I

This year's high school graduates of
Japanese descent in So. Califomia
$750 (1), $500 (3), $300 (5), $200 (30)

No later than 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 17,1980
JATC Scholarship
c/o Japanese Chamber of Commerce
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 504,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Telephone: (213) 626-5116

BANISH
GRAY HAIR
AT HOME.
-

without dyeing it -

change, hair
• Di~cretl
from gray to natural-looking .
to use.
•
ot a dye. ea~y
no Ine ' So cannot wash off.
• pH-balanced. co ndlto~
hair. pro en formula .

ROSE
HILLS

Mortuary

Fish Cake Manufacturer
:
Los Angeles
_.

I

Amount:

So much more ...
costs no more

:
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Naomi'sDre$Shop I ~
~&CDaI.b:53to8
!
OpcDTuefrl~

At sensitive times care
and understanding are
all important. We have
known this for more than
two decades and that is
why Rose Hills'
experienced counselors
offer every needed
mortuary seNlce...
Including a convenient
flower shop all In one
serene. peaceful location.
Knowlng,Y0u care .. .
Rose Hills IS nearby.
Canng . and
understanding ...
at Rose.Hllls that means
everything.

•
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(213) 746-1307

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

________~,

-----SING
TIN
RESTAURANT

Qualification:

~

Ihe hlslOry of their name and kamon
He.r handmade originals are on display 10 her
little Tokyo studio Wed-Fri " -330. Sat 9-5
InqUiries 10 English after 6 pm 755-9429

d

SCHOLARSHIP

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

• ~1Il"t'Hi
The Issei .began lhe Japanese Amenca race. . r~-'1
So lhal its history nol be forgotten. Kel Yoshida
created the Japanese-American Kamon-one's
surname and kamon hand-casted 10~lher
Ihal

~er:adol_;uIh

Japanese American Treaty Centennial

!
~

Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Farnny CrestS & Historicaroolls

FINE JEWElRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(21 3) 680-3288

••• there
are times
when
jtmeans
everything
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312 E. bt St-, Hm. 205 , lI1nU"ti!~
toe Aagela. CL 90012 ~
(213) 629-2848/755-9429

Plaza Gift Center
v)

RE

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

Magazines, Art Books, Gifts
Two ShoPlln LltUe Tokyo

'~

Renew Your Membership

Authorized SONY Dealer

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea~
& Classic Japanese Records

~

WOMEN'S 'C' DIVISION
lJ--Shan YosIuhara (SM), 'han
Lynn Hang (C), Valene MtZUhara (SM),
12ft-&'4.
" HJ-No entrants.
~ :iO-Gmger Mochida (SM), Man Oroyama (L), EUen Sasaki (Tn{:). Shanlynn
Hong (C), i.35.
" I~mger
Mocluda (SM), LIsa Nakamw-a (8), tie for 3d: Jennifer Sakow
cYN), Helen Sasaki (Tn{:), 1. ~6S.
,,2..'().......Shari Yoshihara (SM). I\'Ian Oroyama (L). Diane Terasawa (SM). Tina
Sato (F), .ll5s.
fI' -HORELAY-San Mateo. West Valley.
LmOUls.
TEAM SCORES- San Mateo 00.
Lodi 12, West Valley II. Contra Costa H.
Tri{:ityi, Berkeley 6. Fremont 2.
AGGRmATESCORES
(Cmlpi1ed by Pacific Otizen)
San Mateo 274, Sequoia 212, SF. Associates 152, Contra Costa l28, Sacramento 106, West Valley 89, Tri-a~
S3,
San Jose 52, Lodi 42, Berkeley 34, Diablo
Valley 16, Tri-Valley L2, Troop-I2 10,
Fremont 2, Reedley 2, Wlattached 12

~

Send .J3.95 Jor one 4-0:.
Cream or Liquid, 17.50 Jor
two. Add SI postage and
handling. California residents
add 6% sales tax.

• U. ed by men and
women throughout the
\ orld .
•
ctually let~
ou co ntrolthe color. Di 0 er
it now!

S·l
1 vercheck
313 Vi ta de Valle
Mill Valley. CA 94941

Silvercheck. Dept. 707, J13 Vista de Valle, Mill Valley, CA 94941
Plea. e send me. In a plain wrapper. _
bottles of Silvercheck
Cream O. Liquid O . I ullderstalld Sill·erched.. I.f .\()lcllt'ilh
(III IlIIcollcllllOllal'lwlle\'bac/.: gr/(lTtllllee . Enclo ed 1\ m
check
for $
whIch Includes $1 postage and handling.
Charge to In) 0
ISA 0 MASTER CHARGE
PC-20
Card umber
Exp Date _ _ __
AI/Ok UnI(, lor ll,I,'tf\ Culll Rf'\ udd 1)'1 wlt\ Wt

am _____________________________

AlilIrc" __________________________________
Cll) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

___ _ _ 1.1' - - - - -
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CORNER: Crlfford Uyeda

Nat'} Officers
The remaining two months will be
the most exciting part of the biennium
for many JAG.ers, topped by the National Convention in San Francisco during the last week in July. Campaigns
for elective offices will become increasingly intense.
Call it a contest of personalities, of issues, of popularity
or wbatever-all facets of each candidate will be scrutinized It is the democratic process by which we rise or
fall
From the elective officers standpoint, it is an immensely satisfying outcome. The process unites them to the
membership, not to individuals as in appointments. Because one is accountable to the membership rather than
to few benefactors, the perspective becomes instinctivelybroad
There are no individual "bosses" one has to serve. The
membership is too large to favor anyone over the other.
Petty and narrow views become amazingly parochial and
abhorrent The cry is to be free from such bondage. The
relief is in its realization.
The concept of what is best for the membership is
where elected officers differ. This is the platform the
elected officers bring into office, and it deserves testing.
The most notable impression I gathered during my
tenn in office is the realization that there exists an immense pool of talent among Japanese Americans. We are
fortunate.
Whoever emerges victorious in the election will deserve great support. If we can maintain a healthy respect
for differences of opinions, the future of JACL is promising and bright

• Guest Editorial:

Redress for AJAs
HcmoIuIu Advertiser, May 16, 1980

A u.s. Senate committee bad un- many have already died.
animous1y approved the creation
But while the essential facts of
of a panel to look into the question the internment are not in dispute,
of official redress for the World . there are questions which could
War IT internment of Japanese- use further study by an official
Americans. 'This is a welcome body. The commission will have
measure which ought to be en- the power to subpoena the eviacted.
.
dence it needs for this purpose.
There can be little doubt that the
Also, there remains wide disinterru:nent of tOOusands of people, agreement within the Japaneset\ro-thirds of them American- American community about the
bom, on the basis of their race was fonn redress should take and
a violation of basic American about the costs involved.
standards of law and fairness,
Although the possibilities even in time of war.
from a symbolic apology to C0OlIn retrospect, the experience of munity grants to individuallumJ}the war - as seen in Hawaii, in the sum payments - have long been
daring exploits of military units discussed within the AJA comusing AJAs and, indeed, in the munity, they deserve considercr
camps themselves - sOOws there tion in public hearings. And when
was no reason to doubt the loyalty the talk turns to dollar amounts
of these Americans of Japanese there will be other objections,
Ancesny.
especially if the current enthusiIn fact, studies have suggested asm for a balanced budget is still
there were other reasons, includ- strong.
ing economic, for the action.
One effect of the current bUdget
Since the history of the intern- crunch may be seen in the costment is well-lmown by those close cutting steps taken by the committo it, there are some who feel the tee which reduced the proposed
study commission is an uncon- l~mebr
commission to seven
scionable delay. Some believe the and cut the study time for 18
govenunent should proceed ·di- months to a year. Finances should
rectly to provide payments to not be the determining factor in a
those interned. especially since matter of elemental justice such
the vj.ctims are growing old and as this, but the cost is a reality that
will have to be taken into consideration.
For all these reasons - the unanswered questions, the dif('41mB".... from From !'age
ferences of opinion, the budget
member, said he was constantly squeeze - a finn official gr0undasked for and rendered opinions work for a redress recommendaduring the course of their May 17 tion is needed. This the commismeeting which fmally decided S-1 sion will supply.
And the final argument in favor
to agree to Nobuyuki's voluntary
tennination of responsibilities as of the commission approach is
national JAQ. director as of June simply that it is the way the gov1. The lone "nay", the PC learned, ernment works in such matters:
was cast in the belief the JACL slowly, thoroughly and, it is hoped,
1/
chief administrator had inade- fairly.
quate guidelines.
JAQ. delegates to the National
Convention may press for specifics, Iwama was told, but he hoped
it doesn't get that far. If it does, he SAN FRANCISCO-The June
recalled the National Council 15th deadline is rapidly approachwould be cooducted in executive ing for ticket discounts of up to
session as it bad in prior special 25% for many activities being held
agendas on personnel, extending at the Japanese American Citizens
League National Convenoon here
regular agenda into late hours.
To the charge that Nobuyuki July 28 - Aug. l.
JACLers and friends plannmg to
was not acwrded due process,
Iwama explained Nobuyuki's res- attend the Golden Aruuversary
ignation had been voluntary. Had JACL Convention are urged to be
he been swnmarily fired for certain that their reglStration 15
cause, due process would then en- posonarked by June 1:;'
ter play, he added, but not when
fhe forms should be mailed to:
Yo Hlronaka. Cl O :'I/aoonaJ JAG.. I-I).'
one leaves for his own personal
reason.
II SURt! r :-lrut!t. ::.an FrancIsw. CA. W I I "-

THAT WM5 TO BE
OUR CO~NER5ro
NOT A PER50NAL
STEPPING STONE.

• Project Kifu
Editor:
An article on Project Kifu was
sent several months ago but I have
yet to see it in the PC. Is there
something about "raffle tickets"
that you are prohibited to publish?
'Ibis fund-raiser has to be proJllOted, so I would appreciate your
support.
In the remaining few weeks,
your generOus publicity will be
greatly appreciated.fll make sure
our convention publicity man
comes through.
JOHN YASUMOTO
Convention Board Chair
San Francisco JACL
TIle mails aumot be used to
promoteraffletickdsaodtbelike.
One JAn chapter was unable reoeody to send out its newsletter
bfcailSf".·tbe plug for a raffle. We
pass this reminder to oIber chapters by this oote.-FA.

• Tnunan&A-bomb

Editor:
Personal notes kept by President Truman at Potsdam during
WW2 disclosed his deep concern
over the atomic bomb which was
dropped on Hiroshima less than a
week after the Conference was
ended Aug. 2, 1945. 'These notes
had been lost among the President's paper for .30 years until discovered recently in the Truman
~ray
by Indiana University histonanRobertFerrelL
How despicable to drop the Abomb in what the experts knew as
the .~
days of the war: Even
Iwo.)1Dla as well as Japan could
have been blockaded to accomplish the same puI1)OSe without the
loss of so much bloodshed.
To call on Russia to participate
in those final days was a shame.
"Wedemeyer Reports" that we
were winning the battle in the Ori-

ent with only 1S% of our manpower and equipment while the
war was being won in Europe.
GUNNAR OLSBORG
Seattle, Wa
• . Autos from Japan
Editor:
.
In the Midwest as well as in the
~
of the .United States, a debate.
IS now ragmg on the matter of Japanese automobiles being imported to the United States.
On the one hand, we find the
theory of free trade which has
always been advocated by the U.S.
federal govenunent since World
War IT. On the other, we fmd a
gross imbalance in productivity: a
Japanese automobile worker pro. duces so to 60 cars a year whereas
a U.S. automobile worker produ~only
IOto IS cars a year. The
U.S. Just can not compete with Japan in automobile manufacturing.
As a consequence, we find more
than a quarter of a million unU.S.
automobile '
employed
workers.
Once again we fmd a situation
where the American people may
develop an ill feeling towards not
only the Japanese automakers, the
Japanese government and the Japanese people but also the Japanese Americans.
~d
as we found before, organizaOons such as the Japan-United
States Frie~p
Commission appear least mterested in reducing
the tension being built up between
the U.S. and Japan.
~y
academic research,
which the Japan-United States
Friendship Commission currently
asi~,
is ~t suff.icient to promote
genume fnendship among nations
and nationalities. Public relations
and political work are needed in
order to eradicate inte
r ~thnic
tension among nations and among na-

AKIK\

r- \ ·Im f.-\

. WUldsor. Ontdnu. L<nada

• Redress-No

Editor:
Senator Inouye and Rev. Otani
(PC May 16) speak of Honor. Listen1 While members of my family
were not in camp, they suffered
greatly. They would have been
better off in camp. So-retired and
with big chip on shoulder, I persuaded my father to appoint me
his agent With ~ power of attorney, the help of the ACLU, and
JACLers (Nikkie and Caucasian),
my father's case was tried by a
Board. As expected, the decision
was: No wrong had been committed. Jubilant over the quick handling and decision of the case, as it
now opened the door to the courts,
preparation was begun for the
next step. But my father said: No!
Stop now! Reluctantly I acceded to
his wishes.
Wandering on side roads for
years, I became a seeker which led
to the understanding of my father
and that the only honor in regards
to his case and yes, even the Evacuation issue is: "Forgiveness and
turning the other cheek" . Honor
means 'Forgive and let them know
that they have not hurt you." The
true meaning of "tum the other
cheek".

HASIDME SAITO
Tucson,Az.
In the Oct. Zl, 1967 PC, is tbe
story ~ Mitsunobu Saito (HaW
me's dad), tben 70, seeking compeno;ation tbrougb tbe Natiooa1
Railroad A&ljaRment BoanI after
his summary disrnisql by tbe

! m~go

JUNE 16, 1945
May 31-442nd proresses and
guards over 100,000 Gennan PWs
in Northern Italy since mid-May;
new job reported "unpopular".
June I-House appropriations
committee approves $25 million
for final year of WRA (through
June.30, 1946).
June ~ 'Stars and Stripes' (U.s.
Anny newspaper in Europe) conde~
anti
- N~
pressure groups;
editorial repnnted in PC.
June 4--Diamond Market in
South Pasadena vandalized with
Japanese signs and flags painted
on store for serving evacuees, two
clerks earlier had refused to wait
on them
June 4-JAQ. publishes '"They
Work for VictorY', 32-page brochure illustrating Nisei effort duringWW2
June 8-Calif. Atty. Gen Kenny
warns against vigilantism in address
before state probation and parolein
Fresno,
June 8-Sixty meet to reactivate
San Francisco JAG..
June 9-Hank Aihara wins
NCAA title in broad jump (23'1%")
at Milwaukee.
June ll-Report Spokane VFW
turns down PFC Richard Naito,
though post was '90% free of prejudice'; statewide Idaho VFW encampment urges member posts to
welcome Nisei veterans.

Union Pacific Railroad Co. in Fe&mary, 1942, after being an employee for Zl years (21 ~ fmeman) at Yoder, Wyo. UPRR had
turned down the original appeal,
oontending "m .llqJonese (alien)
could be within five miles of a railroad" because ~ war. Saito c0untered dismN;aJ ~
illegal and
discriminatory since there was 00
law excluding .Japanese from living within five miles of a raiJroad
in Wyoming ... After a ~year
lapse, we DOW close the PC files 00
this caser-1llL

• SbortNote

As I was going through old issues of the Pacific Citizen in the
library at work, I discovered that
the Pacific Citizen is a pretty good
little newspaper and also not a bad
way of keeping up with events impacting on Asian American Most
of all, I enjoyed reading Bill Marutani's "East Wind" columns and
Pete Hironak~
cartoons. Himnaka's "Hayakawa Relocation
Center" cartoon in the March 28
issue was a gem
So you will find here enclosed
my check for a year's subscription
of the Pacific Citizen
ROBERT N. KWAN
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Kwan authored the essay,
"Asian vs. Oriental" (Apr 2S-May 2
PC), which fll'St appeared in the
APAFEC (Asian Pacif"1C American
Federal Employee CouociI) news-Jetter. Now we're happy be's
identified ~ PC subscriber.-Ed.

EAST WIND: Bill Marvtani

The Cart Before the Horse

HQ.STAFF

Confab discount
deadline June 15

tionalities in a single nation.
Clearly the JACL has little
choice but to continue its work to
reform the scope and objecnve of
the Japan-United States Fnends tup CommissIOn.

~

-

BASED UPON TIllS writer's experience in attending JAGnational conventioIl&-the last one being some six years ago in
Portland-rve been dismayed by the more recent budget-establishing procedures and priorities. Particularly the latter. As we
reviewed the proposed budget back in 1976, we were troubled by
the sheer cost of just keeping this organization going,leaving but
a fraction of the money for programs to serve the people. As I
now recall, out of one dollar there was left one nickel to promote
programs; and even then there was a proposal to invest that
nickel toward paying some "grant-procuring" person who, it was
promised, would generate large sums of money from various
foundations, some government sources, etc. I distinctly recall
reacting on the National Council floor-rather vehemently, I
regret-that it was akin to a poor person having a nickel who,
instead of using that nickel (preciously modest as the residue
was) to gain something concrete to aid peoples, we were being
induced to put it into a slot machine. We were promised a
jackpot. And, of course, subsequent events showed lemons. Not
even two cherries,let alone the promised jaclqxlt.

SOMEHOW, TIllS TYPE of approach to budgeting-if it may
be called that-appeared to this writer as putting-the-<:artbefor-th~s.
We were so preoccupied with the horse, to
feed and bolster the horse, that we had nothing left to place into
the cart. Rather, we suggest, we should first detennine what and
how we wish to cany in the cart, ie. programs and service to the
people, and then detennine how large a horse we need, how
many, and the size and the accoutennents for the upkeep.
IT SEEMS TO US that it should be obvious that the pw-poses
and objectives of the JAG.. come first; that we first dete nnine
what we need to do for the people. Then, and only then, do we
look to the means, to how much we can afford in spending for the
means, to how much we can afford in spending for the means to
accomplish those purposes and objectives. Not the other way
around.
WE ARE NOT oblivious to the perpetual problem of shortage
of funds. But that is the very reason why we must be even more
mindful of our priorities, of how we allocate our meager funds,
of why we exist as an organization. Nor are we unaware of the
dedication and sacrifices of our staff people w ho could earn
more elsewhere with less demands being made upon them. Yet,
at the same time, we should not, must not, place the cart before
the horse.
HA VING SAID TIllS, we rernai,n realistic not to expect that
past habits will be changed that in all probability they will not be
changed. On this count, I bat an even 1,000. Or at least close to it. I
regret to say.
#
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.. FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

Foreign Loan \Vords i11 Japan Risi11g
Denver, Colo.
IF AMERICANS are the world's
_ worst linguists, as many persons contend, the Japanese must be only a half
. ,SYllable behind. The fact that English is
\
about the closest thing to a universal
,~
language makes it possible to believe it
is virtually unnecessary for us to learn other tongues.
Besides, many American seem to think learning another
language is a waste of time since one needs only to speak
in a very loud voice to be understood by any stranger. So
there isn't much incentive to learn those confusin'g,
tongue-twisting, totally illogical foreign languages.
Not so with the Japanese whose language is little
understood outside their country. They have every reason for learning other tongues. English is a compulsory
part of public school education. Many Japanese read one
or more foreign languages quite adequately; unfortunately, as a people they have one dickens of a time speak-

ingthem.
YOMIURI, ONE of Japan's three national newspapers,
recently swveyed the linguistic skills of 3,000 adults, and
found only 0.4 percent said they could speak another
language fluently. A mere 0.8 percent said they could

discuss simple topics in a foreign language. And despite
school classes in English, 71. 7 percent said they spoke
only Japanese.
The Yomiuri's report, made available in English by the
Translation Service Center (a project of The Asia Foundation), says that despite the inability of Japanese to
speak other languages everyday conversation in all
walks of life is flooded with foreign words. The questionnaire listed 20 common borrowed words and asked subjects to identify the ones they knew.

Detanto (detente) was understood by only 8.3 percent.
But 57.7 percent identified komyunikeislwn (communication) and adobaisu (advice). Close behind at 56 percent
was konpurekkusu (complex, taken to mean inferiority
complex), bakansu (from the French "vacances" or vacation, 53.8 percent), and samitto (summit, as in summit
meeting, 51.9 percent).
Other well-known tenns were korozu-appu (close-up),
and keisu-bai-keisu (case by case). The Yomiuri found a
foreign loan word appears on an average once in every
7.12 lines in its news colwnns, and even more frequently
in the Asahi and Mainichi.
*
SOMEWHAT ALONG the same line, the Nihongo

Notes feature in the Japan Times gives us some insights
into Japanese uses of English and other languages. For
example, the authors, Osamu and Nobuko Mizutani point
out that shelled peanuts are piinattsu, but peanuts in the
shell are nankinmame (Nanking beans).
"When there is more than one word for one thing,
people seem to want to give different meanings to the
words to distinguish them," the Mizutanis explain. "For
example, both 'rice' (pronounced as raisu in Japanese)
and gohan are used for cooked rice. Raisu is used by
those working at restaurants to refer to cooked rice
placed on Western plates and served Western-style.
When referring to rice which is not cooked, Japanese use
~me.
but never raisu' in the Japanese way of thinking,
once' IS always cooked.
"The English word for untenshu is 'driver', and this
word is also used in Japanese as doraibaa. Untenshu is
usually used to refer to those who drive as a profession,
such as taxi drivers, while doraibaa refers to those who
drive for themselves or their families.
"Sometimes even the same English word is used in two
different ways in Japanese: garasu and gurasu are both
derived from the English 'glass', but the fonner refers to
glass when it is used for windows and other things, and
the latter refers only to glass tumblers."
How do such usages develop? Darned if I know. How
does one learn the language as she are spoke? By osmosis, I would guess.
#

REDRESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi

mittee, for they were accommodating and friendly.
At one point during Mike Masaoka's encyclopaedically factual
recollectIon of the events of 1942, the Chainnan acknowledged
the presence in the audience of Kaz Oshiki, Administrative
Assistant to Congressman Robert Kasteruneier and a D.C.
JACLer. We knew we were in friendly territory.
We listened to the testimony of a representative of the Aleuts
a dramatic account of how his people had had a contiu~
existence on the Pribilof Islands for 8,000 years Wltil they were
removed in 1942, and how many of their people died of diseases
in camp. Their experiences added a broader perspective to the
tragedy of the Evacuation.
In closing the hearing, Chainnan Danielson stated Llat his
committee would act promptly on the legislation. We were all
very encouraged. (Mark-up session was held last Monday, June

The Hearing: A Personal View
Washington
NEVER HAVING GONE through the experience of a congressional hearing, most of
us probably have the impression of the
weightiness of it all-the solemnity and formality of the occasion. This, at any rate, was
what I had expected.
As we waited inside the hearing room of the House Judiciary
Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations, the mood was expectant but relaxed, not unlike the gathering of friends before a social event Except for one major
difference.
I was acutely aware of the parlay of political exchanges between those whose business is done on the Hill. These were
people for whom the business of the day went beyond the business of the day, and for whom the brief contacts were important 1be professionals were easily distinguishable from those of
us who came to participate for the first time and to observe.
1bere were approximately eighty people in the room, mostly
JA's of course. Bea Ando of the JACL Washington Office in
virtually one day had done a tremendous job of getting our
supporters to the hearing. It was good to know that so many
friends were willing to give up their Monday morning to show

their support I fOWld out later that two Nisei women, Doris
Hoshide and Claire Minami, travelled by car, Metro and bus for
over two hours to come to the hearing. Such support is rare.
One by one our key witnesses began to arrive. Mike Masaoka,
as usual, had arrived early, his briefcase bulging with documents. Rep. Bob Matsui came in, followed by his aides, and was
followed shortly thereafter by Mcijority Leader Jim Wright and
Rep. Nonnan Mineta with his aides. In introducing me to the
Majority Leader, Congressman Mipeta lndicated that the Texas
legislator had made a special point of returning from his district
in order to be present for the hearing.
Without much ado, three members of the committee- Chairman George Danielson, Reps. Romano Mazzoli, and Robert McClory - arrived with their respective staff members and took
their places at the dais. Olainnan Danielson began the pnr

THE TESTIMONY OF all the witnesses-the Members of
Congress advocating HRS499 and those of us supporting it, as
well as Rep. Mike Lowry and Bill Hohri-were variations on the
same theme: that an irijustice occurred in 1942 and that some
fonn of remedial action was needed. Statements were expressed well, facts were sometimes poignantly recalled.
One felt at ease sitting there as a witness before the com-

GlnIinued ~

(rom Front Page

broad powers to exclude any person from any area for almost any

reason.

It resulted in the internment of 120,000 Japanese American citizens
and resident aliens in wake of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
The considerations that led to Roosevelt to enact the order have never
been publicly docwnented, and the experiences of those interned are not

widely lmown.
Wright also stressed most eloquently the contributions of the
all-Nisei 44.2nd Regimental Combat Team and their efforts in
rescuing the Wst: Texas Battalion during WW2
Mineta enumerated in questi.on-fonn some of the reasons for
establishment of a presidential commission. He asked:
I-What caused the Evacuation?
2-Was the Evacuation necessary?
3-What were its effects on the.internees?
4-What can be done in the future to prevent a similar
occurrence?
Mineta also stated that the record of past conunissions were
commendable in their ability to objectively gather pertinent
facts and in so doing, the commissions have exhibited the ability
of providing an effective vehicle for educating the public.
Matsui, in reaffinning a point stressed by Mineta, elaborated
on the educational aspects of the commission. He said it was
important for all AmeriGaDS to Wlderstand what happened in
1942 "so that it can never again be repeated".
In response to a question related to the CUITent Iranian situation in the U.S. in differentiating between the status of citizens
experiand noncitizens, Matsui in a personal aside related ~he
ences of his grandmother (an Issei) who came to the U.s. in the
1~
and in spite of the fact she could not legally become a U.S.
citizen, nonetheless maintained her loyalties to America.
Representatives from the Justice Dept presented testimony
in which they reported that the department had studied the
commissim proposal and has found no problems with HR5499.
TIle JACL Redress Committee chainnan John Tateishi stated,
"the Evacuation represented one of the worst blows to the principles of American democracy" as he presented the rationale for
the commission Because many questions relating to the events
of 1942 remain unanswered, Tateishi said, "It is for the future
benefIt of this coWltry that the commission examine the facts of
Evacuation and provide some type of deterrent for the recurrence of a similar injustice.
Mike Masaoka., representing Nisei Lobby, recalled the
Continued on Page 8

The hearing ended, and the room again became a social gathering of friends. The entire hearing lasted a little more than two
hours, about the same amoWlt of time it took two dedicated Nisei
women to fight the heat and traffic to show their support.

ceedings.

ENOMOTO

REDRESS
Comnued

16.-Ed.)

~e

____ ~

A serious concern to CCC was
the disrespectful marmer in which
Enormto was treated Facts srowed
that he had not been given previous notice of Way's intention and
no consideration was given by
Way as to Enomoto's fine performance record. Enomoto had further been told by Way that the
Governor did not wish to speak to
him about his removal.
However, on May 1, when members of the Japanese community
met with the Governor, he conceded that he did not authorize Enomoto's removal and that Way had
acted on his own. Since the fuing
had already been made public,
however, the Governor W<\S reluctant to reverse Way's decision. At
that time the Governor highly
praised Enomoto's performance
and apologized for the manner in
which Way had handled the mat
ter.
The Coalition and other groups
also felt that Way had insulted
them by impennissiveIy employing racially divisive tactics to quell
the protests from the minority
community. Since he had purged
the system of many high-ranking
minority personnel, they seriously
doubt his sincerity of his appointment of another minority person
to fill the director position.
The Coalition and the other
groups emphasized, however, the
issue of challenging the confirmation of Way as secretary of the
Youth and Adult Corrections
Agency should not be mistaken for
a mere disappointment in the
treatment of Enomoto. But the basic underlying issue, they felt, was
a much broader one and involved
the question of how many Japanese Americans and minorities in
general are viewed and treated by
the state governmental process.
The JAQ. and the other members

of the Coalition, therefore, feel it is
imperative to defeat Way's confumation to demonstrate the
power and cohesiveness of the minority communities.
In light of Way's apparently overwhehning support in the Senate"
it seems an impossible task to defeat his confinnation. However, if
all minority groups join forces to
defeat his confinnation as secretary of the Youth and Adult Corrections Agency, the impossible
may very well come to pass.
Any person or organization interested in participating in the
heaiings or needing more information, contact Susan Shinagawa,
JAQ. National Headquarters, ·US92!512S.
#

~

From NolDyuki Nakajima

White Man's Stereotype of Asia

Oeveland, Ohio

It was soon after the Korean war that one of the veterans, a young

used to come and see me from time to time.
He said he could not face the things his fellow GIs did in Japan. He was
vague but talking about GIs' conduct with Japanese women. 1bose were
days when people did not speak explicitly on these subjects. Moreover,
the Eum-Americans were convinced as if they were the guardian gods of
democracy that any statement to the contrary was suppressed. This
young man did not wish others to know that he was talking to me. There
was a subtle but strong social pressure against anybody making negative
statement about Euro-American society. He said he was ashamed to be
an American-which in the 1950's meant the Euro-American.
It took nearly 20 years since then for anybody to be able to speak up the
truth. What is the truth, then? Here is a multiple choice question:
(1) In Asia, women hold an inferior position in society than men do.
(2) Euro-American men are entitled to take advantage of the women in
Asia, whenever and wherever their military dominance allows them to
do it
(3) 'There are many things wrong in Asia; therefore, Euro-Americans
have a duty to correct them, even though it involves military aggression
and destruction of hwnan lives.
One may choose more than one or all three statements, if it does not
conflict with one's innate belief in democracy. To me these are different
expressions of the same prejudice.
"
E~American,

•
•
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Mr. Quacken1;Jush
AS I LISI'ENED to Dr. Kitano's remarks about Boyle Heights
and Pat's statement of Father Flanagan my thoughts drifted
forth some years back to Boyle Heights.
was.Harry Kitano talking about? I did not recall any
. ~t
ll?turudators.11'!- ~yle
Heights, there were nothing but good and
fme people livmg m that section of Los Angeles.
But Pat's remark brought to mind a person who helped to
~e
many of the Boyle Heighters fine people. He was not a
rmruster but nonetheless dedicated to the work of God. I just
knew him as Mr. Quackenbush.
Mr. Quackenbush used to pick us up every Satuday morning
and take us to participate in some kind of seasonal athletic event
After the morning event, he would take us home and then come
back for us after IWlCh for an afternoon outing. If it wasn't for
Mr. Quackenbush I would not have seen Seal Beach or Huntington Beach until much later in my life. I would not have known
pre-war Azusa or Crystal Lake up in the San Gabriel mountains.
If I can recall, I think he had a 1929 Studebaker coach which
did not have windows, only a canvas or cloth top. It ~as
an
unwritten understanding that each of us gave him a dime for the

LAST SATIJRDAY night (May 31st) Patrick Kiyoshi Okura, after being honored by
the Alumni Association of UCLA during the
~y,
was again being honored by long time
friends and recent acquaintances at General
Lee's Restaurant here in Chinatown
.The int:rod~c
Kitano ~ho

p~

I

.to Pat's speech was made by Dr. Harry
sald, dunng. the Evacuation as a San Francisco youth

m the Santa Anita Assembly (Detention) Center he felt
by the presence of the Exclusive 20 group and the
Boyle HeJ,ghts boys. Harry Kitano was befriended by a person
~y
the name of Okura and Harry's stay at Santa Anita became a
little more tolerable. Pat ~ter
said that Okura was his younger
brother Babe who was killed overseas while serving with the
-l4.2nd Regimental Combat Team Pat added that Babe was not
familiar with ~
Angeles either since he grew up in Wilmington
and was attending Compton Junior College at the outbreak of
Worl~
War II. ~t
gave a very heart warming speech, although
h~
did not say It, came out as a very caring person for the
disadvantaged and underprivileged. Pat left directly from Santa
Anita to Boy's Town, Nebras~
and worked for 17 years with
Father Flanagan, whom Pat described as a saintly peI1'On.

mtuda~

trip, ~thoug
time when he stopped at a bakery for us, I took
dim and one
bough
my
e
t 2 cupcakes for a nickel and gave him one
cupcake and a nickel
.
IN 1968, I drove my first busload of Issei to the beach and

FROM HEADQUARTERS: Bruce Shimizu

since ~en
I have driven other senior citizens and youth groups
to vc:mOUS outingS. I hope my driving somehow expresses my

JAY interest up for Sac'to
San Francisco
Want to spend one week in
California that you'll never
forget? ..Then come to the
1980 Japanese American

Youth

National Conference
July 22-27. California
State University, Sacramento
will host 250 youth from
across the United States in a
week long conference dealing
with the Japanese American

this

Experience. Cost for the conference is ' 100. covering all

expenses.

immigra-

From the early

tion, through the turbulent
war years, and on to the present, several speakers will
conduct educational workshops to provide the participants an opportunity to learn
more about their heritage.
.
Featuring subjecU; like, the Isse~
Japanese Americans &
World War II, the Nise~
the
Sansei (Teenage Sexuality,
Peer Relations, Parent/Child
Relations, and Community

Iri-

volvement),
Assertiveness
Training, and Grant Writing.
Tentatively scheduled to
speak at the conference are:
Jerry Enomoto, fonner Director of the California Departtnent
of Corrections; Professor Roger
Daniels, head of the History Department at the Univ. of Cincinnati; Dr. Toaru Ishiyama, Director
of Mental Health and Retardation
Cuyahoga County Ohio and ~
"

Calelldar

• JUNE 13(F'ri1111\)')

·Los Ange1es-MarykmI School car·
St
JUDo)
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• JUNE 14(Sa1un11y)

(2da),F.denJCommCtr.

w~

~vicAsan

Festival,
EDCISeIIIIrook-Dist session.
SeabrooIrr-InstIGrads <Inr, Centerton
Golf c1ub1x1use, ?pm; Judge Bill Marutani, spkr

• JUNE is~)
PSWDC-JAQ. state tRd<·fieId
meet, Santa Ana Comm College, 9am.
1:~

I'\lYaIQ)

~=rads

Day

• JUNE 18(WedDesday)

s.a l'ttmo-Bd mtg, Sturge Presby.
·~A

Cormation dance,
Buddhist annex, 9pm; Carnival (Sat).

·Denver-25th anny GraduateJSchol
Awd dnr, Maniott HoIeI.

"Los Ange)es-Maraanar Reunion
dinldance, New Otani Hotel. 7:30pm
• JUNE 22(&mdIy)

=

Fresoo--New memb pOOucl< picnic,.
Woodward Park, 1\am-4p'n
l.odi--Steak baroecue.

~

Bch,

yooIWeIcome

Germantown Friends Meeting
SlID
~v.,Keiro-ka
Bud-

dhist Temple. -

~Stockrn-Fd

s.a~

0u1:h, llam-lImL

youth of today. Be a part of this
. exciting program and learn more
about the Japanese Amencan Experience and yourself. Take advantage of this wrique opportunity
and register for the Japanese
American
Youth
Conference
NOW!

spkr.

~OI-Father's

~Thank

Open Activities
Activities planned for the par.
ticipants include an opening night
luau/disco on the banks of the
American River, a week long fishing derby, athletic events (basketball, swimming, volleyball, tennis,
football, softball, and a par course
challenge), tours to Old Sacra·
mentoandtheStateCapitol,outing
to Folsom Lake, and a visit to the
site of the Wakarnatsu Tea & Silk
Colony (the..first Japanese settlement in the United States).
The week's activities will be
capped by a gala National Youth
Program ftmd raising banquetJ
dance at the Sacramento Convention Center. TIlls fund raiser is a
fitting close to a dynamic conference and the cataly!'t for future
JACL Youth Programming. Featu.red at ~
~vent
~
be th~
star
of the teleVlSlOn senes and hit m~
_ vie, "Star Trek", George Takei.
Music for the Dance will be provide(! by "Arrival", a top name
Bay Area band
The list of individuals participa·
ting in this program is growing
and will be announced as the ban.
n
q et dra
uJACL ws
ear. the
' takin
dI
IS
g
prou egacy
of our pioneer forefathers to the

. Convention

pialic, Blackfoot Fgd.

.JUNEZ1(~)

structor at Case Western Reserve
Uruverslty; Prof. Robert FUchi~
instructor, Special Educanon Departtnent, Sonoma State
University; Rev. Robert Oshita,
Buddhist Churches of America'
Hiroshi Kashlwagi, relo1own Nisei
playwright; Ron Wakabayashi, Db
rector of the Asian American
Drug Abuse Program; Philip Goranda, Sansei play/songwriter;
Nan Senzaki. counselor and oPler
,?e~brs
of the Japanese Family
ServIce Program of San Francis·
co; the Asian Amencan Theater
Workshop. and various commwri·
ty leaders and interested indivi·
duals.

dnr, Iron

Gate'Inn; Dr Carl
IJI!I VepJ-lnt'1 Festi
Ctr, llam-9pm

~)
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Japanese American Youth Conference
California State University, Sacramento
JULY 22-JULY 27, 1980
~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Chapler _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Tetephone (
Cily/State!Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - --

~Robert
James Matswnoto ' .
<EIm1RY Q.UB"
_,YolcluJoimAsan (VNC)
CORPORAtE Q.UB ••
S ~Robert
James ;'vlatswnoto \:-;dl)
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31. 19~)

PreVIOUS total l acbve)

•.lk'>l\

CwTenttotal

'.10e'

I

(Mon.) July 28 -( Fri.) Aug. 1
San Francisco, Ca.
Chapler

Name
Address . .

DIStlict

City. Slate. ZIP

Tel

•

Convention Credentials (Please check)
o OffiCial Delegale
0 1000 Club
o Allernale Delegale
0 Boosler
• Housing / Emergncl~
I am plannlnQ to slav al JacK Tar Holel

o Nan Board Member
o JACLSlaff
Yes_

No_

In..an emergency, contact. .
• Package Deal ulCludes Masaoka DlsllngUished Sefvlce Award Banquet. Recogmtions &
Awards Luncheon, Sayonata Banquet & Ball, and RegISlralion Fee.

-

_

$60 (before June 15) $,_ __ _
$75 (after June 15) $,_ _ __

Before
After How many?
June 15 June 15
$2500 $30.00 _ _ _ $, _ __
0 Golf Tournamenl' (Fri)
450
$,_ __
0 TenniS Tournamenl (Wed· Th)
3.00
450 _ _ $,_ __
3.00
0 Bridge Tournamenl (Tue)
700
$ _ __
5 . ~0
0 San
FranCISco Clly Tour (Mon)
1000 _ _ _ $,_ __
Napa Wine Country Tour (Wed)
8.00
16.00 _ _ _ $ _ __
13.00
0 MarrioU's Greal America Tour" (Tue)
14.00 _ _ _ $ _ __
1100
0 Marine World·Africa USA Tour" (Wed)
m1 2. 50 m1500 _ _ _ $ _ __
0 1000 Club Whing Ding (Mon)
(m Member. n. Non·member) n17.50 n20.00 _ _ _ $,_ __
25.50 _ _ $,_ __
2350
0
Fashion Show· Luncheon (Thu)
15.00
S,_ __
12.00
Bay Cruise Buffel Tour" (Wed)
20.00 _ _ _ S_ __
I 0 Masaoka DSA Banquel (Thu)
1600 _ __ $_ __
Recognillons·Awards Luncheon (Tue)
32 00 _ _ _ $_ __
0 Sayonara Ball & Banquel (Fri)
7 0
~
$_ _ _
REGISTRATION FEE
Tola l. _ _ _ $ _ _ _
• Please Indlcale eslabllshed handicap
•. Children under 12 years of age may reduce each of Ihe deslgnaled even Is by S3 00
IndiVidual Evenls

o

o
o

1980 JACL National Convention
.
Send registration form and payment to:
Yo Hlronaka, clo Nalional JACL. 1765 Sutter St.. San Francisco. Ga 94 115

)- -

-

SPECIAL EVENTS

--

San Francisco Tour (Mon: 9 a.m.-4 p.m~
lncudes
vlsils 10 Civic Cenler area
panoramic view from TWin Peaks. Japanese Tea Garden In Golden Gale Park. Cli ff House and alookal
Reservations for the Youth Conference will be limited to 250 persons
. Seal ROCk. Palace 01 Legion of Honor. Ihe Presidio. a view of Golden Gale Bridge, a look al Ihe
on a firsl·come. first·serve baSIS.
"Crookedesl Slreel" In Ihe world. Fisherman's Wharf. Ihe Cannery. Ghlrardelli Square. Anchorage.
PlEASE INDICATE YOUR REGtSTRAnON CHOICE BELOW.
luncheon Slop al Pier 39. bllef Visil of Chlnalown and FinanCial Dlslllcl ollhe Wesl
Marriott's Great America Tour (Tue: 10 a.m.-6 p.m~
lnc l udes
round IIiP lrans·
By June 6
After June 6
REGISTRAnoN
portatlon from Jack Tar Holello Greal America. admiSSion (reg. S1095) for unlimlled rides. enlrance
$125.000 to ali shows & performances. plus S2 script good for good and gifts 10 Ihe park
Full Package (All expenses) ... _...•.. $1000
Wine Country Tour (Wed: 9 a.m.-4 p.m
.~
Throug
Napa Valley to SL Helena
Partial Package (no lodging) . .......... $ 65 0
$ 81 .250 andNapa
10 Berringer Bros. one of Ihe oldesl wineries Ihere. ils Iimeslone caves and lhe beauliful Rhine
Final Night Dinner/Dance (Only) ..•..... $ 200
$ 25.00 0
House; Ihen 10 renovaled winery In Younlville Vlnlage 1870 which has been converted inlo shops and
Afternoon al Chandan Domaine Champagne Celiers belore relurning
$ 6.500 reslauranls.
Final Night Dance (Only) . . .. . ..........$ 50
Bay Cruise Buffet Tour (Wed: 6:30-9:30 p.m~
Embark
from Pier 39 aboard the Blue
Registralio.n .i,:,cludes all meals . lodging. workshop fees . transportation
& Gold Fleello Golden Gale Bridge. sail around Angel Island. a close look al Alcalraz. A delicious
10 and from activities. and other conference expenses.
buffet on board Validaled parking ($1.50-4 hrs) available at Pier 39 Lol Afterwards visillhe shops or
Deadline for Late Registration at above prices .••...•.... June 20, 1980
Iry your skill al the Palace 01 Fun Arts. Bring the entire family
Deadline for Final Night Dinner/Dance (Onty) •...•.•...... July 15, 1980
Marine World/Africa USA Tour (Thu: 9:30 a.m.-4:3O p.m~
Se
whales. dolphins.
seals. Jungle Theater. Paradise Island, IIde lhe Jungle Safari Raft and many more, do II LIVE. Tour cost
"
"
"
Includes admiSSion (reg S895) and roundlrlp IransportahOn from Jack Tar Holel.
Checks Payable to: JACL 1980 JAY National Convention
1000 Club Whing Ding (Mon: 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m~
Trad
l liona
kickoff SOCial
Send Payment to: Ms. Delia Okano. Reglstralion Co·Chairperson.
evenl ollhe Convenlion al Japan Cenler Thealer, live musIc. disco records. plenty of food. snacks.
2316 Vegas Avenue. Castro Valley. CA 94546
drinks. local enlerlalnment
Bridge Tournament (Tue: 7 - 11 p . m . ~1
should be a fun galhering for all inleresled
bridge players from around Ihe counlry Marge and Frank Jackson will be lournamenl direclors.
For Infomiation, Call: Bruce Shimizu
Draw
1'(111 be limited for Ihe Mixed Doubles lourna·
Tennis Tournament (Wed & Thu~
National Youth Director (415) 921-5225
menllo be played al Golden Gale Park. Trophies In several calegorles Don'l be shy as all levels are
welcome.
Fashion Show-Luncheon (Thu : at no~l
Ihe elegance of lhe 51. FranCIS Hotel,
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE (Tentative)
dine in Ihe Grand Ballroom and view a fabulous dress colleclion by designer Yuki Torii from Tokyo.
Wed. July 23. THE PAST: The Issei. World War;:: and the Japanese Amencans
Door prizes and lable favors for Ihose who do noltake home one 01 !he fashions shown
Speakers - Jerry Enomoto, Dr Roger Daniels. fUJI Jchlol(a
Golf Tournament (Frl: no~lf
you plan 10 play allhe PresidiO Gall Club, one of !he
Thu. July 24. THE PRESENT: The Nisei, ParenVChlld Relallons. the Sapsel, and
City's fine courses, make reservahon early as slartlng limes are limiled Submll eslablished handicap
Community Involvemenl SpeaKers - Dr Toaru Ishlyama, Hiroshi Kashlwagl, Rev
on reservation lorm Many lrophles offered
Robert Oshita.
. Fri. July 2~.
Tli~
FUTURE: Vocational Opportullllies. ProfeSSional o'pportunl'
lies. Grant Wilting and Assertiveness Training. Speakers - Prof. Robert Fuchlgaml.
SAN FRANCISCO OPTIONAL TOURS
Earty sign-up a must!
Tour A: Mulrs Woods-Sausatito. Experience nalural serenity amid !he oldest liVing thlOg:> on
Asian Amer~can
Theater Workshop members Other events Include: Opemng
earth. Ihe glanl sequoia Then browse allhe Bot1efman hshlng vi Ilage-artlst colony. SausaliIO. a"mecca"
nlghtluau·dlsco; fishing derby. par course challenge, volleyball. basketball. lenllls,
for handmade Originals and off·beal ilems Hall·day. JACL departures: 9 am.-July 29. 30 or 31 . 2
lour of "Old Sacramento". outing at Folsom Lake: VISit to the histollc site of Wal(a·
p.m.-Aug. 1
matsu Tea & Silk Farm Colony: musIc of Philip Gotanda: Rnal Night Banquet·
Tour B: Monterey/Carmel with Lunch. Enjoy some of lhe mosl speclacular seascapes and
0 an.ceo g. uest speaker and a top name bay area band - all of thiS Included In the
plcluresque lowns in America. Ihrough vineyaJds and orchards of Sanla Clara Valley. 10 Old Monlerey and
g
I-r_e_l_st_ra_lI_o_n_fe_e_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1 lhe renowned Pebble Beach and lhe 17·Mlle Drive. To Carmel after lunch, brpwse and shop. Relurn
Ihrough Salinas Valley Full day, 9 am.·730 p.m Two JACL departures July 30, 31
"Tour C: One-<iay Reno 'Casino. Ride wllh Lady LuclI aboard your exclUSive. deluxe
molorcoach lransler 10 Reno Take ahand wllh black jack. roulette. craps or wheel 01 fortune at the casIOOS.
Bonus coupons Included A lull day July 29. 6 am.·mldOighl
"'our D: Victorian Homes / S.F. Shopping Tour. l{isil lWo beaulifully restoredVIClonan
by Edward Miyakawa
mansions of lhe 18905. shop In converted Victorian homes on Union Slreel Lunch on your own. One
JACL departure. Aug. 1, 9 a.m·3 pm
• The first Japanese American novel about life inside
Tour E: Night Club Tour. May begm With buffet dlOner In the Gazebo Room. Hillon Holel By
America's'Concentration Camp.
molorcoach 10 Finocchio's, oldesl and most lalked-aboul lemale Impersonallon review In the tl.5 . a
o
Do your children ask you how it happened? What was
second show al a surprise club. lOPped wllh Ihlrd show 10 lhe plush Venelian Room alop Nob Hill althe
Fairmonl Holel. dancing 10 ErOie Heckscher's Orcheslra Cocktail al each club, all cover charges. taxes.
it like? ... Bridge the " generation gap". Order auto·
tiPS, reserved lables, hosl escon and Iransportalion1ncluded. Four JACL departures July 29. 30, 31 and
graphed copies for your sons and daughters! ... Help the
Aug. 1/ 6.30 dinner. 8'00 il no dinner
redress campaign! Order copies for your friends and conTour F: Evening on the Town. Cruise across the Bay. pasl Alcalraz. lor supper 10 the Quaint
European·style Village of Tiburon at a reslauranl by lhe waler's edge wllh a View of lhe San FranciSCO
gressmen!
skyline. Relurn by molorcoach via the Golden Gale Bridge. for a cocktail 52 stones up in the Bank 01
• Read about the Issei pioneers who lost all they had toiled
America Bldg . lhe lallesllrvlown One JACL departure. July 30. 6.30 pm

lULE LAKE

for, who saw their stable Nihonmachi communities torn
apart by Evacuation.
• Experience the tragedy of a Japanese American family
whose son dies in Europe fighting with the 442nd RCT
while his brother almost dies in the hunger strike in the
stockade atTule Lake.

8610 Highway 101, Waldport. Oregon 97394

Nanonal:

' - -_ _ _ _---.J

10" Please make check payable to

Name: (LasVFirsl) _ _ _

-Ho~in

Washington, DC: I-·Hon Spark M Ma·
tsunaga, +f1oyd 1Sandhn.
We:.1 Las Angeles: _.... Ben M Nistumoto

nus report

Mr.

Heights.

Kaz Monta, II-Albert B Ikeda.
Puyallup: .J}.Tostuo TsuboL

Sacramento: .:.....Dr James J Kubo
Samt Louis: .J}.PauI Maruyama
Salt lake City: \.I-JII'O Vagi.
VenireQllver: ~YOIcu
John Asan ·.

w ha t

Golden Anniversary
JACL Nat'l Convention

Please send me
copies of Tule lake . soft cover copy @
$7.95 (oostaQe and handli~
included)
Please send me
copies of Tule Lake. SPECIAL LIMITED
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handling
• included)
Name
Address

. City, State. ZIP _

• Optional Tour Registration - - - - - - - - - - - - - To: JACL Convention/ Special events, 1765 Sutter St. , San Francisco,
Ca 94115. (Make check payable to: 19aO JACL NatIOnal Convention.).
Name/Address
City/Slate/ZIP
Total
Pnce Passengers
Tour Date Requested
S_ _ _
S 900
A-Muir/Sausalilo
S
2700
B-Monlerey/Carmel
3600
July 29. 1980
C--Reno Casino'
$
1750
Aug 1. 1980
O-Viclonan/ShopplOg Tour'
S
4400
E-Nlght Club w/Dlnner
S
33.00
w/o Dinner
S
2900
JUly 30. 1980
F-Evenmg on lhe Town
Grand TOIaI L __ _
(. MiOimum of 35 reqUired to operale lour.)
Please hnd enclosed my check for S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as full prepayment for lhe above 10urlS)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F r i d a y , June 13,1980 / PACIFIC CITlZEN-7

• Eden Township

• Puyall

Tsutsumida to
speak at N•Y• fete

up

Vall

ey

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory

The 17th annual Eden Township
JACL benefit bazaar will be held

Your business card place In each ISSUe here for 25 weeks at 525 per three lines. Each
additional line at $6 per 25-week penod. larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines

this weekend, JWle 1+ 1-, at Eden
Japanese Community Center, San
NEW YORK-Cherry TsutsuLorenzo, to support the communi-, mida will be guest speaker at the
ty center as well as community
N
Y< rk JACL scholarshi
John Yamada and lchiro
ew 0
p dinPro;ects.
J
ner June 21, 7 p.m., at Gingko
Nishida are co-chairing the event, Garden, 199 Amsterdam Ave. 111111111111111111111111111
which will feature various food
(lOth St), in honor of local Nikkei
and game booths.
She is one of the top
Classified Rate IS 12e a word. S3 minimum
• Las Vegas
NISel ill federal service as director
Just a one-day International Fes- of congressional affairs for the per Issue. Because 01 the low rate, payment
tival, the las Vegas JACL culmin- U.S. Dept of Health and Hwnan wilh order is requested. A3% discount If same
ates months of preparation for its Services in Washington, and cur- copy runs four limes
Japanese food booth' this SWlday, rently the JACL Eastern District l--'-::O=P=-PQR=TU::-::-:N=rrv:-:':-I-N-FlA-n-ON-_-p-ROO-F-t
June 15, at Convention Center. The governor.
SECOND INCOME. Interviewing couhelpers will be needed to serve the
Tickets are $173J per person. pies, singles for part-time work In extempura, chicken, gyoza, snow RSVP by June 17 with Ruby panding marketing business. Must be
bilingual, ambitious, willing to be own
cones and service the refreshment Schaar, pres. (7245323).
boss, wa;'lt to eam at least $15,000 a
stand.
year. (213) 397-4980.
•

Greater Los Angeles

Seattle, Wa.

ASAHIINTERNATfONAL TRAVEL
U. S.A., Japan , Warldwid ..
Air-5<ea-land·Car-Ha, .. 1
1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015
623-6125/ 29. Call Joe or Gladys

A group of 23 high school and 9
college graduates will be guests of
honor at the Puyallup Valley JACL
dinner JWle 15 at Iron Gate Inn.
Dr. Carl Stegman, superintendent
f th ill Sch
0
e , e
ools, will be guest
speaker; DeITanabe, emcee.

Classified Ad

~tes.

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New OIani Ho.el. 110 S los Ang .. les
los Angeles 90012
Art 1'0 Jr
Citywid .. o..li",,'Y
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST
In 'he Heort of liltle Tokyo
328 E ]S. S. , 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel
S'.

1344 W 155,h
Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE GlUl.L KIJllO· .... JNE

THREEATAFEASTS
TENDER PRICE.
Now ot the GIIII Kuro·
Fune distinctive meals
internatlonol wines and
artful service In the setting
of on 18th Century
ClIpper Ship New dinner
menu features

""" ...U"", ..............."'"' ................................. MI ...... UIII III 111.111 1"""""'"11111111"111 1111""... "".""""..-.. 111"... ..

rmC-1 U:N HCINTf.RF.l'

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Cen'er. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton. Co / 714- 526·0116

VA.NlA.TO

CUSTOM MADE COMFORTER

An old downtown address is
now the new downtown address. The HUNTLEY APTS .
are now leasing newly refurbished executive single and 1
bdrm. units from $350 and
up. located just 2 blks. from
the Bonaventure Hotel and
The World Trade Center and
YOUR OFFICE proximity.

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd S' . #505
los Angeles 90012

624.6021

. Mariner Real Estate
VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associale
17552 Beach Blvd. Hun'ing'on Bch 92647
bus .(714) 848- 151 I
res . 962·7447

San Diego
Insurance Service

(714) 234-0376
res. 264-2551

Pacific Sands Motel

Comple'e Pro Shop. Restou ranl , lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206)325· 2525
FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King S. .
(206)622-2342

San Jose, Co.

Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA. President
Call Coliecl: (206)226· 8100

3170 Williams Rd, Son Jose
(408)246-6606
res. 371 -0442

The Midwest

Watsonville

JAPANESE TRANSLATION

Acreage. Ranches, Homes. Income

AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE
K. & S. Miyost>,
5268 Devon Or. Nonh Olm>led , Ot> 44070
(216) 777-7507

TOM NAKASE. Realtor
(408)724-64n
25 Clifford Ave.

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Tom Nakase Realty
San Francisco

l,."f.I"IUtUI"I .. tl'I ..... I .. "' .............. I.I'"t ................. I ............. " .....ft.~I

and '
Business Llmiled Partnerships
Ae many"'-. 35

AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
900-1 7.h 5, NW # 520 / 296· 4484

KEN & COMPANY

244 E 1st sl

Los Angeles. CA

628·49,35
2801 W B311 Rd.
(7I4 ) 995-6632
Anaheim. CA

II/ K'/ly~

:>he will h e l~ yuu In prilyer, dnu .ld\ I>e yuu un 10 e, nldrridge &
lill11d y prublem,. Do you hdve worqe, or .He dbdppointments
In Ille holding you batl-?

COME SEE MRS. ADAMS

309 So. San Ihlnl SL 1.0'> I\ngplps 90013
12131626-8153

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

15029 Sytvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Ca 90650
864-5774

( Di nner & Cockt ai ls · Floor S how)

Ita no, Morey & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los AngelH 90012
Suite 802
624-0758

.COCKT-1 IL
LOUNGE

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

Entertain ment

595 N lincoln Av.. , Pasodena 91103
PO Box 3007 • 795·7059, 681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., u's Ang .. les 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30·2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 • 11:00

366 E. lst St., u's Angeles 90012
626-5861
629·1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,

r(~

E labli hed 7936
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NEW ADDRESS :

i~

Complete H ) me

~£fP!iJlHG='"

Call (213) 737-8718

U O-N B'R 0 THE

[ 1~
[

GPAND STAR
CHINESE CUISINE

lunch. Dinner. Cocktails
. We Specialize in
Steamed FIsh & Clams
~3)

~.=

' /Jt' f lC 'f1(

t,d

',n( t ' 1(/19

CHIVO'S
Jape_Bunke
Needlecreft
2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

733-0557

.293-7000

Sam J. Umemoto

I

Today's Classic looks
for Women & Men

Servicing Los Angeles

PHOTOMART
( .111"",1' ,\ f'hOl"W, ll'h"

626-2285

ED SA TO
Remodel and Heralrs
Wo1t t'r Hea te rs. (;a rha1!c 1)I'[lnsal,
Fu r na ces

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
los Angeles
295-5204

]

PLUMBI GAD HEATING

~I

t" # ! OIlRh I ( 20·I R

It

JI

15 130 S. Western Ave.
DA 4-6444
FA 1-1123

Gardena

( n mme' '' I,ll ,\ Inriu , ln ,ll
' II-< ""dIlIOlll nl( /I. Kl'lrll(l' r.llio n
(onlr.lC lor

TOYO PRINTING CO.

"awaii

Inouye Insurance Agency

ALL COUNSELINGS ARE PRIVATE

-

lopnn,'s,' Phnlol\'p" st' l1,n J(

'Kc!no

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
322 E. 2nd St., Los AngelH 90012
287-8605
628-1214

249 S. San Pedro 51.
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel. : 624-6601

.-\ .llldble jor pdrtle, & ,uudl gdthecing>.

628-7060

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel .. s 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

12-5 pm.

Spiritual Psychic Temple of Life

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

321 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.. IH 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

Spiritual Psychic Readings
by Mrs. Adams

CITY MARKET

Ingli\h and JdPdn.: \l·

250 E. lot St., Los AngelH 900 12
Suite 900
626.9625

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

929-943 S. San Pedro Sf.

soc IAI PHI:"TI'\(,

COMPLm INSURANCE PROTECTION

3116 W. JeHerson Blvd.
u's Angeles 900 18
732-6108 .

11 JJ So. Western Ave., los Angeles 90006

.Inti

Casualty Insurance
Assn.

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

(0 I\IERel ,\l

LOS Angeles Japanese

327 E. 2nd St., U.s Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

Sat IOam.~p/Suo

V",,<d,,/'/'· D,strtbutors, /lle

Empire Printing Co.

-

~ .

"!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1111111111111111111111111111111n1l1iiiiiiiii/

(408) 374-1466

~

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

tO

312 E. 1st St., Rm 202
Los Angeles, Ca.
New Openings Daily
624-2821

flours: Mon-Fri lOam. -lUl pm.

.
, PRODUCE CO. }~Q
xxxx
D,V,SIIIII

~"'O

clothing merchants

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389
Gardena. CA 118 Japanese Village Plaza
624-1681
Los Angeles. CA

EAGLE

.

Sa to Insurance Agency

Sweet Shops

A

.

Renew Your Membership

MIKAWAYA

626-5681

for '. privata oHering-no

4000 MacAitttur ~
~te.
600, Newport Beach, Calif. 92660
w. e..iet with ttt. legal a tax preparation of the
.,ncUcatlon pecttav-. Special emp""_ in Tax, Real
.:... te. PriYat. Offering SecuriUe., and Limited
l'artnerahip Law wtth Ihe capacity to' expedite work
product. Contact Jeff MalHf\.t (7104) 752-8426. . .
·Provided·olh.r exemption ;equiremenb can b.
met.
--- - - _________________ J

Consultants - Wa sh in gto n Maners

STUDIO
318 Ea t First Street
Los Angele , Calif. 90012

-

LAW OffiCES OF DAVIDSON & :"'ATSEN

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA

TOYl;~

inv~.t,

regiatration required.·

Washington, D.C.

1090 Sansome 51. Sen FranCISCO 94111

AG.NCY

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Real Estate

17 E Ohio S'. Chicago 60611
944-5444
784-8517, eve . Sun

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

................ I ....... ", ......... ,

-~y

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.

Edward J Morioka, Realtor

, .. ,

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Pe'e and Shako Dingsdale. Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

Served With soup or
Commodore Perrys
Solod fresh vegetoble
and pototo Dinner from
5.30 to 10·.30 p m dOily
EnJOY our GenJI Oar which
opens onto our Gorden
In the SI~y
Now open for lunch
Monday· Friday from
11 :30 · 2 p.m. w ith
Salod Oar and entrees
from $3.50.
Free self·pa rking. For
reservations, please
coli 629 1200.

EMPLOYMENT

Energy saving - total security - TV of the future (only
apartment house in L.A. with earth/satellite reception) .
Dramatic city views - swimming pool. UTILITIES INCLUDED. If you're the least bit curious, call us today for
a brochure:
(213) 680-4700

PAUL H. HOSHI
852-16'h S.
San Diego 9210 I

w.A.
~.

- NOW LEASING

' ;.I~

sn':A K SI'tX MI. ' UJI5
IllF.FS SI'AFOOl) SPt-:.etS\1. '1l.!I;'i

,,,,,,,1,,·,

3 16 E. 2 nd I. , los Angel€'

622 - 3968
REAlTOR

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

Aloha Plumbing
lI(
I' \K

l~

"'~1

/I. ~lJI'

Call (or Appointments:
Phone 687·0387
105 Japanese ViIIase Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.

1 R-"

f 'lIE\

RI''',,,,, ( )(11 '/U~
''''1\
1948 . ra nd . lo ~ nge le
Phon : 749-4 37 1

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles , Calif.
Phone : 268-7835

MARUKYO
~

\\

~,'

..

~

Kimono Store

-

,

New Otani Hotel &

Garde........Arcade 11
11 0 S. los Angeles

los Angeles ~

628-4369

~

8-PACIACCITIZEN I FridaY,June 1 3 , 1 9 8 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NISEI IN JAPAN: Barry T. Saiki

ELECTION

·
Pear1 0 f SOUtheast A Sla

OUirwMMlmmFnDPlp

Park plarming commission in 1974, after showing great concern about

general operation of the city. After four years on the commission, she
was pursuaded to nm for city council and began hertenn as the only
woman on the Q>WlCil in 1978.
A few weeks ago, Carol Kawanami was among 10 receiving the Commwlity Activist of 19!1> Award from among 3SO nominees at the LA
Music Center.
#

Tokyo

In visiting a foreign COlUltry, I generally follow a routine. I manage to purchase a

phrase or a language book to
learn a few salutations and remarks. I study the numerals,
so I can lUlderstand what the
.
cab driver or the shopkeeper
says about prices.
Then, I talk with as many
people as possible: the cabbie,
the hotel staff, bellboy and
waitresses, the souvenir shop
pe rsonnel and business contacts. The local English language papers are also revealing. After that, with an OpeD
and flexible mind, the rest of
the visit caD be enjoyable.
A N ~ i"""l' would have no diffi-

Incumbents fare well in Cal. primary
The Nikkei political incumbents, some unopposed, fared well
in the Jtme 3 California primaries .
- though for Assemblyman S.
F10yd Mori (D-Pleasanton) it was
his roughest test, surviving a
closely watched race in his 15th
district by 6,444 votes of the 43,000
cast
Modesto area farmer Mwn Yamaichi, seeking a GOP bid in the
27th Assembly district, was nosed
out by less than .'n) votes in his
first tty for elective office.
Assemblyman Paul Barmai (RGardena), WlOpposed in the party
primaries and finishing with 10,000 votes, continues his high-wire
act in a district that is 70% Democratic by voter registration come
November. He will face Dick
F1oyd, administrative aide to State
Sen. Ralph Dills.
Rep. Robert Matsui (D-3rd
Cong. Dist) drew 94,225 votes

REDRESS

(89%) to fare GOP nominee J(}seph Murphy.
Rep. Nonn Mineta (D-13th
Cong. Dist) was unopposed, winning 68,434 votes, and meets Ted
Gagne, WlOpposed GOP candidate
who got 41,000 votes.
Longtime Stockton JACLer,
Rep. Norman Shumway (R-14th
Cong. Dist) was unopposed with
SI,21S' votes marked for him. He
has been a continuous JACLer
since the mid-196Os.
Todd M.ikuriya, an expert of
marijuana, will be on the 8th Congressional district ballot in the fall
as the libertarian candidate. Philadelphians will remember his parents, the Tadafumi Mikuriyas.
Other libertarians making the
November ballot include Ed Ogawa of Pasadena for the 21st state
senate race and Gwen Baba of
Palo Alto in the 19th state'assemblyelections.
#

culty with language in the
Philippines, Singapore or
Hong Kong - all with past c0'T'1.
h
.
lonial his tones
. .~l1oug
not
ofi~al,
most people in Manila
are conversant in English. In
Hong Kong and Singapore,
English is one of the official
lan

~=-gua_esi:l·IS\Aj6

Continued from Page 5

IPJ

achievement of the 442nd and the early struggles of Issei and
Nisei before and after World War IL 'fuming his focus on the
Lowry bill, Masaoka pointed out what he considered serious
shortcomings of the bill, such as inequity of payments to those
who left the camps early. Citing arguments of both the Nisei
Lobby and JACL, Masaoka'stated the Lowry bill was unacceptable to both groups.
The subcommittee also heard testimony on the Lowry bill, a
separate bill which proposes direct compensation to WW2 evacuees. Testimony on this was presented by its principle sponsor,
Rep. Mike Lowry, (D-Wa), and Bill Hohri of Oricago.
Spokespersons representing Pribilof Islands Association advocated for passage af the commission bill They recOlmted the
WW2 evacuation of approximately 850 Aleuts from the Pribilof
Islands to camps in southeastern Alaska. In a dramatic statement, they related the Aleut existence on the Pribilof Island had
been continuous for over 8,000 years without disruption Wltil
their Evacuation for periods of two to three years beginning in

~l

~;

:.:.

: m ~ 2. Gourmet
;~

Ii

t14. Basic

Tour Escort: Steve Vagi (213) 379-9721
3950 Berryman Ave, Los Angeles 90066

Wednesdays: 7-9 p.m.

$80.00
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RATION fORM/CHECK 10
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:;:: Japanese
MAIl REGIST
<' _L __ ' . . ~_.
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Cooking ;xJIQUI.
'Y',,",uu u."'
...,.

:.'~ '

.:::: 110 N. San Pedro SI.,l.osAnge\e$. CA 90012
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I
Class~rol
in
Class 3: SushL-

~

Name . - ......... .. ... .. . .... .. .... .... .. .............. .. .::::

~:

Class 2: Gourmet
:...~ .~:. ..:
Class 4: BasiC-:;-- ~: .

Address ..... . .. . . .. _.......... , . .. .. . .. ...... . - . _.... . ..
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Sept

Escorted by Clark Taketa

Daily APEX departures available from $655.00*
Weekly group departures available from $76LOO*
• ADVANCE BOOK1NGSNECESSARY

For further info,
Call (408) 287-1101
Clark Taketa. Hiroko Omura

Our 1980 Escorted Tours

,

Oct·5-25

mfaT~A;tsro
r

JAPAN Summer Tour .. . . .. .. ..... ..... . .. . .........August 6th
JAPAN Adventure Tour . . _. . . . . . . . _. ............ . .. October 14th
BONSAI Tour .. (16 days) _.. . ..... .. .. ..... . ..... . .October 14th
(Custom Japan sight-seeing for Bonsai Enthusiast)
NORTHERN JAPAN Tohoku Tour . ... .. ... . ..... . . .October 14th
FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore. Hong Kong) .... .. Nov. 7th
::;ARIBBEAN CRUISE (8 days) _. . . .. . ... ... . . . _.March 7th. 1981

~r

441 O'Farrell Street

g

Jb

~

TAlPEI- HONG KONG - SINGAPORE
BALI - BANGKOK - JAPAN

~j

:~

~

e

Departs Oct 17 - San Francisco
itinerary

~

~

~ 2

~

Ii ;
~ (iJ
~ 3

Ul

U'

i
o.

* Prices subject to change

planned

-------

....,,....,.,..

~IJr:

SOUTHEAST ASIA TOUR
11 Days Visiting

spedally

or Nov

:"".,.",,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

FIVe Choices
(c) JuI19-Aug 9

: ~;:oaupncy)

§

Escorted by Tami Ono

----

Approved by National JACL T,..velCommitt..

Classes Held at Zenshuii Temple
I;:;;;
123
S.
Hewitt
St.,
Los
Angeles.
Flee
Parking
_________________________________________-:__________ ;~ .
This

. ~;

B ~T

Escorted by Rev. Kosho Yukawa

-

~2.

~:e

or

11338 Santa Monica Bivd, West LA

•••

.!.I.!

:"~3

~J ~

National Association of Cosmetology Schools
_
=
:: & Calif. Hair Fashion Committee Tour ......... :
:
Sept 13-Sept 27 Oct 4 =
=Coast District Buddhist Accession
Tour. . .. . .. . . . .... =
28-0ct 19, 26
14
=
=
=Annual Autumn in Europe Tour .................Oct 5 - 28 =
=

Jun 21-Ju112
(b) Jul·5-JuI26
d) Aug,2-Aug 23
(e) Aug 16-Sep 6
tact: Chapter Admin, 1857 Brockton Ave, LA 90025

Recratio~n,

:.:

$60.00

4 Sessions

1 9 ~ 1 9 7~ T O ~

EAnIDl31 San Jose JACL Tour ............Oct 6 - 30

June 15 - July 5

•
JACLAutumn Tour
Optional Hawaii Stopover

_

Tour escort: Ben Y. Horiuchi, artist, potter and teacher. Has lived in Japan

*************************** '.'H" •••',•••••",••~:.!;,'H"
~ ~*"!
8 ~ [:
5.,<

3 Sessions

(No Class on June 25)
July 16. 23, 30. Aug. 6

:~.",'

3. SUSHI

:::;

;~

.m .

- - --,-

~ f rom

JACL Summer Tour
Optional Hawaii Stopover
•

:'~2fMah<xI

~;:J

1. SUSHI

Travel Plann_ers
Present
to Japan

. OPAl

June 14 - July 5

Donation: $4.25. handling 75¢

Iy 9

~ BLACI

• JACL Europe Tour

wesley United MethQdist Womer
566 N 5th SI.. San Jose, CA 951~
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Tour Escort: Toy Kanegai (213) 826-9448
1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles 90025
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== Japan Pottery Tour ................. July 11 - 31 =
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tend to be Malayans while the ;:
Tamils are predo~t
as hotel : :
doormen and small stall operators.
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• JACL Homestay Program
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Phone: 02-357-1445

rate the signing of the U.S.-Japan
friendship treaty. (To date, proceeds from the fund are used to
grant the awards.) The fund has
given S89,9.50·to 67Sstudents. _
.
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Treaty Centennial scholarships .
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Kingsgate Center No. 48
Kings Cross 2011 N.S.W., Australia

mittee would act promptly on the legislation in light of this year's
early congressional recess.
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Orienlal and Favorile Recipe.
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Genuine LJgtrtnlng Ridge Opal from the first level of"the four mile
mine. Ave bright colors flashing In ell dlrectlons. Blue. Green.
Golden Amber. Purple and Red. Changes colors with different
Ilghtlng. 100% Opal with no matrix. Well cut and proportioned
stone weighing 31.5 caRtts. WIll sell for $1000 I*' carat or $31.500. All offer that can never be repeated, this stone should ·retall.
at $1500 per carat.. Ideal for an exceptionally iarge ring or pen~
dante Unusually large for a black opal. For an Inspection .wrlte
gtvIng yoAJJt name and ref~
alSo the date you-wi" amve In
AustralIa. We'ollill arrange a mutuaJiy-COffl9I1Ient viewing •• ;: ~ .
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In concluding the hearings, Danielson indicated his subcom-

LOS ANGELES-Glsh grants
amounting to $9,7SO will be presented to 39 high school seniors of
Japanese ancestry living in Southem California by the Japanese
American Treaty Centennial
Scholarship Fund, Inc. The top
awards are $7SO, three runners-up
at S500 and five at SJOOeach. And
thirty scholars will be awarded
$100 each.
Tsunemi Nakamurn.., scholarship fund secretary, said the fund
was started in 1960 to commem(}-
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Undoubtedly, the most progressive of the Southeast Asian countries is Singapore, with her advantage of a compact population and
territory. Official languages are
English, Chinese, Malay and Tamil The population is 75% Chinese, 15% Malay and 10% others.
Singapore's amazing development has come under the astute
administration of Prime Minister
Lee Kuan Yew. Aside from the
impressive, high-rise aPartment
projects that break the skyline of
this fourth largest port in the
world, several significant points
desenre special mentions.
l<'i...... S·
u."., mgapore has a nondiscriminatory policy. The Chinese
majority respect the rights of the
minorities, the Malays, the Indians
and the Westerners. Govenunent
business is conducted in English.
Singapore-born
Britons
hold important posts within
the bureauc-

deduction from the payroll of all What an ordeal for an inveterate
Singapore employees, plus an smoker like me.
equal contributory sum from the
Nine times out often, a Nisei will
employers senre as the fundamen- be mistaken for a Hong Kong Chital social security plan. The funds nese in Singapore, just as I was
are used by the Government to thought to be a Singapore Chinese
buy land to build apartment hou- in Hong Kong.
;#
ses, which are then sold to the AII-Asl'a trade
employees, who can use his accumulated · GPF funds for down
t
.
payment and monthly payments. S OW 0 open In . .
By this self-help means, every LOS ANGELFS-Some ISO manwage earner is able to buy an ufacturers from Korea, Taiwan,
apartment during the course of his Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia,
working career. Those who don't Singapore, Thailand, India and
will have a healthy pension fund ·The Philippines will be on hand to
awaiting his retirement
display their products June 20-23
Another brilliant idea is the at the 1980 All-Asia Trade Show at
special fee imposed on all vehicles Convention Center here, it was
that enter downtown Singapore announced by Ping-chuan Ling,
during the morning rush hours. It executive director of the show
reduces the traffic jams, while sponsored by Pacific Bonaventure, In c.
earning income.
Singapore is a clean city due to
Admission is by ticket only, but
the anti-litter law. For instance, free, by calling (213) 383-5687 or
immediate S.50 fine for throwing a writing .to James Ripley, All-Asia
butt on the street, or one can go to Trade Show, 3701 Wilshire Blvd ,
court" and pay :5500 the next day. Los Angeles ~ 1O .
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includes local touTS, deluxe hotels, all dinners

(with five shows), most lunches, bus, taxes, lips and administrative fees. ~
your
return flight, various options are available if you wish to extend your stay In Japan
andf or visit Hawaii on your way back to the West Coast

FOR RESERVATIONS . INFORMATION. CONTACT
, :916 422 8749
Escort Tom Okubo. 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac'to 96 82 2
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Miyamoto Travel Service
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2401 - 15th St. Sacramento, Ca 95818
Phone: 916-441-1020
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(415) 474-3900

